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Two or three loqnlrlea reoelred from 
readers latere.ted In the work done 
for humeleae men In St. Louis by Rev.
Timothy Dempsey, make opportune the 
following exjerpts from an account of 
this charity which recently appeared 
In the tit. Louis Globe-Democrat :

Father Dempsey has taken it upon 
hlmsell to better the condition of the 
poor workingman. He has worked out 
a plan which was under consideration 
for many years before It was put into 
execution. His idea ha. been tried 
before, but without much sneoes*. It 
has always been difficult to get the co
operation of the great army of men 
who are befriended, and they need 
just each a personality to make them 
go the right way.

Father Dempsey maintain, two 
hotels, as he calls them, for working 
men without homes. These hotels are 
his charity headquarters, and are the 
principal field for his work.

There Is an air of home about these 
hotels which attracts the lonely man.
Two bandied and thirty tlx men were 
housed in tho Carr street house one 
night recently and six were turned 
away and directed to other quarters.

THEY ALL WANT WORK.
Father Dempsey says that m ist of 

the men who coma to him for help and 
who stay at his hotels for a night want 
work. He doesn't know the word 
“ tramp." From his experience for 
years with men who have come down 
in tho world to poverty or who have 
gotten there by some means or other, 
a small per cent are lazy or unambi
tious.

•• I have found the heart of the poor 
workingman responds quicker to a kind 
act, or word, than any other member 
ol society." he remarked the other day.
" Get a despondent man a Job alter he 
has been wandering about the streets 
In search of employment for days and 
nights, and he never forgets it."

An old man fell sick In a dingy 
corner at Morgan and Eighth str eta 
a short time ago. A wiman found 
him there unconscious. What did she 
do ? Get the police? No ? she went at 
break neck speed to Father Dempsey.
Her first thought was of the man who 
had set her husband on his fe«t and 
put bread into the mouths ol her little 
children thereby. This man was taken 
to the priest's place and cared for.
He grew well and strong. He was 
poor and despondent, and the words of 
the Samaritan cheered him. He was 
given tree lodging until he got well 
enough to work, and n.,w he is in a 
good position, which Father Dempsey 
secured for him.

Points worth 
considering . .
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ODEBTS NEVER ABUSE HOSPITALITY.
One remerkeble thing about Father 

Dempsey’s Institution la the oare which 
the men exercise to avoid breaklog the 
role of the bouse. They never eoll the 
floor with mud or tobacco. There bas 
never been a ease of Intoxication In the 
hotels.

There la a large group of men who 
make this hotel their permanent home. 
A small room Is to be bad for |l a 
week end with It go the same conven
iences that ere given for e dime. 
Father Dempsey's church Is just around 
the corner, and a large number of 
them go there on Sunday for service. 
There are notion In the hotel rooms 
of the hours.

At the present time Father Demp
sey la able to accommodate two hundred 
and fifty men at ell times. Ia the 
autumn the number ol applicant» In
creases and the first cold weather gen 
orally fills up his entire wardroom of 
beds. This winter he has provided 
against an over-crowded house by the 
Installation of atnut a hundred new 
cote of Iron, painted white with snow- 
white sheets and pillow slips. Tne 
sh ete and bed linen are changed 
everytime the occupant of the bed 
changes. Where a mechanic who has 
dirty work to do, occupies a bed, the 
linen is changed three times a week, 
but for the ordinary man two sheets 
are good for three nights.

It is Father Dempsey's opinion that St. 
Louis is badly in need of an instltu 
don ol this sort for women. It wo ild 
have to be ran alonjf different lines, 
but It would be widely patronised. 
There are many heneat, homeless 
women In the city who would flock to 
a sanctuary—women who work and 
make their own livings.

Father^Dempsey is a close newspaper 
reader, and is up on current events. 
He looks for wretchedness In police 
reports and when brawls are recorded 
in the daily press.
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When you shall see Lh«se things come to 

pute know that the kingdom of Uod le at

It msy seem strange t J some that the 
seasons which precede the celebration 
of the great festivals of Christmas and 
Easter, festivals of great joy as they 
are, should be ordered by the Church to 
be kept as seasons of penance. Advent 
is ushered in by the proclamation of 
the Gospel prophecy of the Last Judg- 
meet read to us on last Hunday, and 
again to-lay we are reminded of awful 
terrors which our Lord foretold will 
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appear before the coming, 
the kingdom of God. In 
kingdom ol God is already come, 
the Holy Catholic Church, of which 
Jeans Christ Is the King, audio another 

that the kingdom of

H1 tell you. Ms'am, you ought to
It Is SL George’s 

Baking Powdersense we may say
God 1« constantly coming by the preach 
log of the Gospel, and the spread of 
the doctrines and morals of Christianity 
among mon, and the consequent reign 
of that divine peace and Joy which 
Christ brought into the world.

If the Church calls as to penance at 
theae seasons it is because penance is 
the necessary means of obtaining divine 
peace and Joy, and when we are, so to 
speak, at one with God, and free from 
the slavery of "the kingdom of satan, 
then is our daily prayer answered,
“ Oar Father who art in heaven, Thy 
kingdom come !" Then begins the 
blessed reign of Christ lo the soul, of 
which He spoke when He said, " The 
kingdom of God is within you.' That 
Is the end of our L .rd's advent at 
Christmas and at the Day of Judgment : 
to establish the kingdom of God in the 
hearts of men in life, and give them the 
glorious kingdom of God in eternity.

How does penance prepare one for 
such a state o' exalted parity, of spiri
tual peace and joy ? By removing all 
obstacles which stand in the way of the 
reign of God in onr souls. There are 
obstacles put in the way by the senses 
and by the spirit. There is a pare 
gratification of the senses and there is 
an impure gratification of them. We 
all know this ; too often we know the 
latter to onr bitter sorrow. And so 
constant and severe are onr temptations, 
and so fr. quent are our falls, that noth 
log short of positive acts of mortifies 
tlon of the senses, both penitential re 
stratnto and penitential self punish
ments, will break the chains of onr sen 
anal slavery, and enable na to offer 
these self-inflicted pains, in union with 
Christ's passion and death, as satisfac 
tion to onr justly offended God. Tne 
lives and deaths of the saints, the 
apostles, martyrs, confessors, and vir 
gins all teach the necessity cf this 
penance of the aensea for the pnriflea 
tlon of tho flush. Let a man give him 
self up to the unbridled mastery of his 
senses, and at once the reign of divine 
peace and Joy is over in his soul. How 
hapoy, on the contrary, is he who with 
a good will offers this penance to God.
A little seif-denial in food or drink, in 
clothing, in money, amusements, or the 
too common luxuries iodnlged in. Do 
we not all know how much these acts of 
peoaoce aid ns in purifying and con
trolling onr rebellions senses, and make 
as feel fit to stand In the presence of 
the all-holy Uod ?

Then so many o' us can never hope 
to get parity of spirit and feel onr
selves fit for the near <“hip | perhaps have not heard this sort of
unless we make , jj®' j* melody for years in their wanderings

"P r ° * ... ’ , seem to take a wjnd -rful interest in itself-will, and our seif-love Xi e must ^ ^ ^ ^ to,|#ten-
do penance by acts o' ornsh One evening recently 155 men sat
oat ornr7rld^tneg°er, and uncharitable »}*"“ thl" recreation room. Everyone

rrand frVv" 'xztf.zt P- “ -?rdesires and imaginations -hie . stain ^ . anoth„r an e«ay oll
and degrade 1 e so - ., astronomy, and another a popular sor-
happily, living in “ 5 in Another, amusing as it may seem,
pride, 'l'ae common daily reading in c|utohed Volume of Lord Chester! 
newspapers, magarlnes. and nove » ^ worn and „oiled aud
clearly shows tho provalence o, thill ^ 0, nothl[lg else-
satanlc spirit. The Rrr(’^a"‘; 8ol f pother Demsoy has given 1,116 free 
oonoeitad di^nssiou. of ro ig on of ,odl in montL He has se- 
dlvlne truth, by infidels,»“* oa£dB anent employment for 300 
even by many so called Cnnatians, are men ^ WMe ldl d‘oa'mdollt oa the
8" ‘TuTh pitch^nd^ot^bo‘defiled ? ^ «mp-C-ent
Can wc daily read such things and not bureau is the most popular branch of
nourish the tome evil spirit withini ns ? ‘an" ally „nd worV ,or the
Here is,a good chance to do penance in I en,„ heb„,id ttfe other day ; "they
order to keep ® P P , don’t know where to go fir it. I have
humble. Restrain the cariosity of your ^ my8e„ tou„b wlth employers
“'“‘j’ °n V* M „ i m nf n d who know me and take the men 1 rec-by the children of the kingdom of Gode l end. , hav0 tound that the hap
8ueh a restrict o , y y, o plest moment of this class of applic int*
very severe I» nance. I say that It f, the B()ment whon they hear that I 
ought not to be ; bnt since It, n fact #in , t() t thom a They want
woo d be as yon say, it l. plnln your tork badly. Tney want to be of
spirit sadly need, some such penance ^ uae thJe worldf..
for its purification, for you are far from 
being fir, to live in the kingdom of God,
and enj >y its atmosphere of heavenly j *«[ to correct that roving dis* 
peace and j >y. Think of this and begin p[>8ition. It is w&at drags a certain 
to act at once. Do something to purify I ciaag of men to tho bottom of the so- 
yonr senses and your spirit as you shall I cia| {adder as I have found by experi- 
be moved by the Spirit of all purity | ence. I try to create a love of home 
.-and grace to do, and a happy Christ 
«ma» will bo your sure reward.
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A yonng man had been rather pro
fane, and thought little of the matter. 
After his marriage to a gentle, pious 
wife, the habit appeared to him in a 
different light, and he made spasmodic 
eff >rt« to conquer it. But not until a 
few months ago he became victor, when 
the glaring evil was set before him by 
a little incident, In its real and shock 
ing sinfulness.

One Sunday morning, standing be
fore the mirror «having, the raxor 
slipped, inflicting a slight wound. 
True to hit fixed habit, he ejaculated 
the single word “ God I" and was not 
a little amazed and chagrined to see 
reflected in the mirror the pretty pic 
tare of his little three-year-old daagh 
ter, as, layimg her dolly hastily down, 
she sprang from her seat on the floor, 
exclaiming as she looked eagerly and 
expectantly about the room, “ Is Dod 

An Irish exchange has the following here ?" 
interesting note about Father Matnrin, Pale and ashamed, and at a loss for a 
whose conversion to the Church some better answer, he simply said, “ Why?” 
year, ago was widely noted : * 11 Cause I thought He was when I

"It may not be generally known to heard yon speak to Him." 
yonr readers that Father Matnrin ia Then noticing the sober look on his 
an Irishman, having been born in face, and the tears of shame in his eyes 
Dublin, and having graduated in Dub- as he gazed down into the Innocent, 
lin University. After a most dis. radiant face, she patted him lovingly 
tingnished career at an Anglican on the hand, exclaiming assnrlngly : 
clergyman, embracing such different j " Call Him again, papa, and I dess 
spheres of action as the Eitablished He'll surely come."
Church in rural England, a long resld- Oh, how every syllable of the child s 
ence In Capetown and in Phladelphla, trusting words cut to his heart I The 
and a missionary career amongst the still, small voice was heard at last, 
well kiown Cowley Fathers, he at Catching the wondering child up in his 
length round the truth in the one true arms, he knelt down, and implored of 
Church about a dozen years ago. The God forgiveness for the past offenses, 
Matnrius, a Huguenot family, have and guidance for all hie future life, 
been settled in Ireland fvr over two thanking Him in fervent spirit that He 
centuries, and it la somewhat remark- J had not " surely come * before in un
able that in almost every generation swer to some of his awful blasphemies, 
the representatives of tho name were Surely " A little child shall lead 
Protestant clergymen. Tne late Rev. I them."—The True Voice.
William Matnrin, D. D , who died 
about twenty years ago, was the father 
of onr distinguished visitor of this We are always making character, 
week. He was many years rector cf I both our own and others, cither for 
Grangeg rman, in this city, and was no 1 good or evil. By the emotions we 
less distinguished for his great merit cherish, by the desires we indulge, 
as a preacher than for his earnest and I and by the actions which respond to 
lifelong advocacy of what are known them, we are steadily building up onr 
as High Church views. The father of own. Every hoar we are adding atone 
the late Rev. Dr. Matnrin was even upon stone, either for strength and 

widely celebrated, being indeed beauty er for weakness and deformity ;
the famous Ch ties and, willingly or not, wo thus help to 

Robert Matnrin, also a clergyman, and | form the characters of those artund us. 
one of the most renowned preachers of 
his day, but known wherever Engl's'i 
literature is known as the author of 
the powerful tragedy of 'Bertram ’ and 
of the enthralling romance of 'Melmoth 
the Wanderer,’ and other works of
wrl'to^of'a^age^f'great*wrlterst^Hc I INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA.
died In the same year as Byron to I 
whom he was somewhat akin as a I Assets •writer.—Sacred Heart Review. ! Jab îiJs’rve “wu.csô S .n!Ur>ll0e
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VACANCIES 
FILLED . . . Itr/I

The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelph ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. G. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton ; Pit. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Ftsken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Beardmore, Toronto ; Sir II. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lou
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.
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5k NNOUNCE for your convenience a new issue of their 86 
page Jewelry Catalog containing exact reproductions with 

descriptions and prices of Diamonds, Jewe'ry, Rings, Watches, 
M-S*Silverware, Cut Class, etc. Here are exact size illustrations of 8 

articles from its pages — note the price saving.

LIMITEDTHE MEN AT HOME.
In the first place a clean bed with 

two sheets is given. The man, if he 
so wishes, o»n shine his shoes in the 
morning free of charge. He has a 
locker, well ventilated, to which he is 
given a key, and where be may store 
his things if he is a regular lodger. 
Then a shower or pin age bath is at 
hand, with hot or cold water. Towel® 
are provided, 
combs are at hand for every one.

In the evening the reading room is 
open tv them. Here Is a piano to be 
played by any one who can play. The 
best music is at hand and men who
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Jl'f Solid gold ttick pin,
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prit quality pearl»........

M5h Solid gold ring, real
pearl» and garnet»........  t.50

M55 Sol'd Vtk Fi/nburnt,
fimt quality j»arl»---- 6.00
This Catalog Is free for the asking, but to insure new 
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Tho sky made a whip of the w indr, and laehed I from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Con
cho aea into foam. I eervatlve. reliable and progressive.

And ‘S.” »r£ffihin.Vpk"i&?wc™2iiS55â he*d office' 82 84 ToR°NTt
home; | Hon. John Dryden, D. Weismillkr,

Of the ehtpi that were tossing home on the I President. Sec. â Manag.-Director
black tnd billowy deep.

But who «hall reach to the wrecks, the wreck», 
where the ship* and their captains sleep ?

tossed.

WRECKED IN HARBOR.

Good Music Drives 
Away the Blues

is
Em I O'KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Mal*
y Oh. wrecks by the black seau 

In the desolate ocean nights ! 
Lent, lost,In tho dirkneea ! lost 

In eight o' Uvj barber lights !

The long evenings sometimes grow monotonous, 1
unless one has unlimited energy, or an endless number 1 
of friends—even then— 1

* 1
—But why not make yourself a Christmas present of 1

THE ROVING SPIRIT.

The sky made a veil o’ the clouds, and a 
scourge o’ the lightning re 

And the blasts bowed the masts of the ships 
that fared where love and tho sea gulls
led ;

Of tho ships that were faring 
for tho waiting breast ;

But where Is the love that can reach to the 
wrecks where the ships and their captains
rest.-1

i A great many lead-M
■ Ing medical men after 

studying the matter 
”0 Keefe's " is

'

»home with love s ay:
the best Liquid Ex
tract of Malt on the

in them and to put them with men of 
their own kind, where they may maks 
friends and not feel like changing their 
location every vear or six months. I 
say I will give you a home. My hotels 

Has It ever occurred to you, how | havn all the advantages of a home "
The question came up as to the quar-

.
market. Ask your doc
tor if this Is not so.

Try a few bottles 
yourself.

[ii Price. 25o. per bottle.

Refuse all substl- 
tubes said to be just as

m.
Oh. ships cf our love, wave tossed 

In the faihomlefis ocean nights 
Lost, lost, in the b’ackneas, lost 

In sight o’ the harbar lights.!
There was once a ship of my soul that tossed I I 

o'er a stormy aea, J S
vas my prayer, whon the nights I I 
ted drear : ‘ Send ray soul’s ship | :

Berliner 
Victor 
Gram-o- 
phone

THEY ARE NOT THERE. k\
m

■ difficult It is to purchase a Catholic 
paper, book or periodical from any of I rels which might naturally arise among 
onr public news stands ? Step np aud such a miscellaneous gathering of men. 
look over the glaring array of rootloy Father Demsoy assured me that he had 
colored books off «rod for sale at. any yet to learn of a quarrel among them, 
mewstand and see how many Catholic There had as yet been no arrests 
authors are to be found among them- made from his hotels. There had been 
Who e fault is it ? Perhaps tho nows nothing stolen since last January, 
dealer will say that he has no call for when two suits of clothes had been 
such works, or that he tried to sell taken away by a transient boarder, 
them and couldn't, and wo aro of the To run those two hotels it aggre- 
opinion that lie Is telling the truth, gates a cost of 1500 current expenses 
It Is a sad fact, says Oatholio Advance, monthly. There aro no profits In this 
that the majority of Catholics of our scheme. If there happens to boa sur- 
,Jay do not relish Catholic books or plus It h applied to the greater com 
papers ; they prefer the yellow back fort of tho guests. There Is help to be 
-class, not ho much because they aro paid. They are mostly men and wo- 
cheaper, as the matter is more aensa men whom Father Dempsey has be 
•ilonal, and requires no intellectual friended in times past and whom he 
mfl.hTt to understand it. Catholic news | needs as his assistants, 
is too dry, and the beautiful moral of 
Lite Catholic «tory savors too muoh of correspondents whom he has at least 
going to church to satisfy the kind of a one time set on their feet. ^
ta.to they have acquired for literature. I " Write to me now and then," he 
Don't blamo the newsdealer ; he would I told them. “I want to know how you 
handle Catholic literature if there | are getting along.” 
wore any buyers in the market.
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and blackened skies l ’
where is tho soul that can reach to the I 1 
depth, tho depths whore my soul’s ship | t 

lies Î
soul, storm t 
4 the fearful

ligh'e

And \a
æ Send my

Bub si'1Rood.
W LLOYD WOOD. 
General Agent,

Û-
' Wholesale Drngglsb 

TORONTO’■
Oh ship of my soul, storm bossed 

In the far and the fearful nights,
Lnsb lost, in the blackness ! loeb 

In eight o' tho harbor light,e |
—Frank L Stanton in Atlanta Constitution

I &
—which brings the best in music and vaudeville right 
to your home ?
A child can reproduce, from a Be llner Victor, the best music in the 
world, both vocal and instrument 1. Jnst turn a key, and Caruso 
wi 1 sing (you'd pay $5to hear him i i New York)—Sousa's Band will 
play—or a two step will be run off, to which the you gsters can 
dance. There’s everything, from sacred muse to clever mon
ologue. And you can adjust the instrument to give very soft music 
or to pour out thunders of sweet sound.

The Berliner Victor charms everyone with its clear, smooth, velvety 
tone, and its freedom from grating and jerking. Prices, $12 50 to 
$120.00. Ask for booklet, illustrating the 3 000 different records— 
and don’t be afraid to ask to hear the Berliner Victor Gram-o-phone, 
play anything you wish to hear.

Write for particulars about the easy payment plan.

BREVIARIES
The Pocket Edition

LIQUOB m TOMB HUNTS No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type, few references; 4 vol. 4$x2f 
inches; thickness f-inch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

I A. MnTAGGART, M. D , « "
76 Yonge Street, Toron . Canada. 

References as bo Dr. McTsggat1 »roi mbi 
al standing and personal Inlegri1 pei mlbi ki

y8lr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. O. W. Ross, ex-Premier of On 
Rev. John Potts D. D., Victoria Coll go 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of 8b. Michael's

Father Dempsey has a dozen or morem DIURNALS
Horae Dlurnae—No. 39—4Jx3 ins.; 
printed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

allege, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweabman, Bishop of Toronto 
Rev. Win McLaren, D. D., Principal Knox 

College, Tor 
Hon Thomas 

Record. London.
Dr. MoTaggart's vegetable remedies for She 

liquor and tobacco habits are heal hfu1, safe 
Inexpensive home ureatoi'nie No hypodermic 
Injections | no publicity j no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consults 
foe or oorrosponùeud*

I Wall.panned letters that showed 
their temporary distress was through 
no fault of Incapacity to make a living, 

He alone is happy who has learned to I and that they were not Idle from last 
extract happiness, not from Ideal eon- I ness, often come to him. Father 
d liions, but from the aotnal ones about I Dempsey remarked that one fellow 
him. 1 especially wrote him a letter very

Coffer, Senator, Catholic

The Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited

MONTREALy

EDDY’S HATCHES
HULLHail from _ '

Sold Everywhere in Canada
Take a package of EDDY’S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 436 Richmond St., LONDON.
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